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WOULD KEEP ALFALFA AT HOME

following advice to alfalfa growers is contained in the
number of the Reclamation Record, published by
reclamation service:
"Many farmers on reclamation projects realize that too
much of a good thing may be almost as bad as none at all. Alfalfa is a good thing; that is, it is an excellent feed for nearly
all kinds of live stock. But if there is a great deal of hay and a
scarcity of hungry mouths to consume it, then, instead of being
valuable, it is a liability, and the problem is to make it into an
nfsct. Whenever there is a surplus, it is natural, reasoning
from the experiences of growers of various kinds of crops, to
association for marketing it
think of organizing a
economically and at a profit. But hay differs from a large
share of other products that are shipped about the country. It
ia bulky, And nowadays freight rates are high enough to throw
hay field.
a shadow clear across a
"As an emergency measure an association to sell off a surplus
of alfalfa may be advisable, but the general practice of shipping
out this crop is economically unsound. It is not a concentrated
product, but it is easily possible to concentrate it into more valuable products that in most years will return a much better
profit than the raw hay, and at the same time build up the fertility of the land, or at least maintain it.
Manure is as necessary on irrigated as on nonirrigated land,
and some authorities believe that it is evoji more important on
irrigated land. At any rate live stock, particularly the dairy
cow, can be depended upon to turn in a regular profit. Milk or
meat may not ever bring in the big returns that are sometimes
realized from other crops for a short time, but experience on
the reclamation projects has shown convincingly that they offer
the best solution of the problem of getting a good price for surplus crops, or even for the entire product. It is poor business
for a farmer who is growing alfalfa in a place distant from the
markets to sell the hay, which often nets only 50 cents a ton,
when he might as well be putting it through live stock and getting $5 or $tt a ton clear profit."
lhat advice as applied to the irrigated sections of this county
spells dairying. The experience of farmers in feeding beef cattle has been unfortunate if this paper is correctly informed.
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Truly one of the best selections ever brought to
Pendleton awaits your choosing.
Mannish Sport Styles that are real swagger
and serve for all around wear. Priced from
$13.50 to $52.50.
Then There are the More Dressy Coats with
or without fur trimmings, created by "Conde,"
one of the very best and well known makers of
high grade exclusive models in coats which are
the last word in fashion.
We've priced them in our usual low priced cash
, .... $22.50 to $135.00
wav from
Captivating Neckwear of real
Irish hand made crochet laces and
real filet laces, beautiful beyond
words, made up to meet fashion's
latest demands and priced so very
reasonable. Each... $1.69 to $7.95
Chamoisuede Gloves in either
New Silk Nightgowns of durable
or
length, have
radiu msilks, prettily trimmed with
their own place in milady's ward$5.65 to $8.50
laces, priced at.
robe, where an inexiensive glove is
New Silk Envelope Chemise made
desired. Priced the pair $1.00 to
of radium silks and wash satins,
$1.69.
trimmed with laces or hemstitching.
Oppossum Chokers, dyed in stone
; . . . . $2.98 to $5.95
Priced
marten shades, two styles, one with
YOUR GLOVES!
two skins, the other is made of one
They must be right to fit in with
skin. An extraordinary purchase at
the latest fall fashions.
a low price enables us to offer these
Gauntlet Gloves in 6 or 8 button,
at
$6.49 and $7.95
A Pair of La France Silk Hose is
lengths in real kid or mocha are absolutely correct in the shades of
a necessary requirement to wear
with one's new costumes for fall.
brown, gray or black. Priced $4.50
Shown in all the new shades as well
to $5.25.
black. We are exclusive agents
as
Gloves
Length
Kid
Sixteen Button
in Pendleton for La France. The
in gray, black, mocha, brown, are alpair .
$2.35
so very popular, priced, pair. . $4.69

.......

Pay Cash at This
Cash Store and Save
as Others do.

Better Merchandise
Lower Prices
Phone 127

If riches brought
glars would laugh
death.

happincBS

to

WHOLE AND CRUSHED CORN,

Many a man learns to ploy a cornet
to spite a neighbor.

ROLLED BARLEY

Our idea of being almost out of
work is having charge of the corset

For Sale by

Farmers Independent Elevator and

department.

wouldn't. It la- meat if you could
send dishes to the laundry and the
house to the cleaner?

Warehouse Co.
Phone 582.

We knew what the coal strike costs,
About $1" per ton.

E. Webb Street

1

Rivoli

good-size- d

CHILDREN

SUNDAY
MONDAY
1

THE SEASON'S FINEST
A real, big picture you'll
be proud to talk about. Far
greater than any previous
Holt drama. A strong, unusual story superbly pictur- -

Today

Rivoli

ADULTS, 35c

10c

"GENSEL" IN CONCERT SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 2 30

J

Loges, 75c; Lower Floor, 50c; Entire Balcony, 35c;
Children, 15c; Tax Included.
K

Special

Peter

The near cast situation is made serious by the announced
of bolshevik Russia to uphold the Turks. If Lenin means
that and uses the red army to aid the Turks in retaking Constantinople there will be war. It may be a big war.
Give the "rough writers" a welcome; they have come far to
is their goal.
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While Satan Sleeps"
Comedy

AESOP'S FABLES

Larry Setno". in the Bell Hop

LITERARY DIGEST

. NITANALDI
pomnoun

Qidun

toreador, a fieiy
Imagine Valentino, a (kire-devstory
the author of
Spanish lover! In the greatest
"The Four IIcrseivn" ever vrote. Troduced by
the man who mad "The Three Musketeers."
A Fred Niblo Production
COMEDY AND SPECIAL FEATURES.
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